
Date     : 26/01/2022 
Timings: 01pm-02pm

Unlock India
( be the first to unlock the vault virtually )

E-Certificate will be awarded to winners
visit website for more details                    

For quires contact student coordinators:  
Hemanth kumar: 8639356319
Rumeel Medav: 7396707863
Venkateshwarlu: 9951688881 

(Internal Quality Assurance Cell) 

ARTHA YUKTA( Commerce Club) 
 Organises

Mrs. k. Padmapriya - Convener  
Mrs. K. Naga Sireesha-  Co- convener 
Mr. N. B. Uma Maheshwar Anand- Member 
Ms. R. Vardhini- Member 

Registration link:
https://rb.gy/viryjh 

Cash prize:
I Prize- 1000/-
II Prize- 750/-

III Prize- 500/-

Indian Institute of
Management and Commerce

6-1-9,Adj.Telephone Bhavan,Khairatabad,Hyd-500004.
(RE-ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH B++ GRADE)

Registration is Mandatory 

http://www.iimchyderabad.com/

https://rb.gy/viryjh
https://rb.gy/viryjh
https://rb.gy/viryjh
http://www.iimchyderabad.com/


Unlock India- is an Inter Collegiate virtual treasureUnlock India- is an Inter Collegiate virtual treasure
hunt. The theme for the eventhunt. The theme for the event    is Republic Day, coveringis Republic Day, covering
the aspects of constitution, current affairs and generalthe aspects of constitution, current affairs and general
knowledge.knowledge.

This is a PDF based treasure hunt that will make youThis is a PDF based treasure hunt that will make you
scratch your head untill you find the "Key".scratch your head untill you find the "Key".  

About the Event- Unlock india

1. The participants will be given a Google Drive link1. The participants will be given a Google Drive link1. The participants will be given a Google Drive link
containing 26 PDFs prior to the commencement ofcontaining 26 PDFs prior to the commencement ofcontaining 26 PDFs prior to the commencement of
competition.competition.competition.
2.2.2.   Each PDF will be locked with a password.Each PDF will be locked with a password.Each PDF will be locked with a password.
3.3.3.   Each PDF will have one question and the answerEach PDF will have one question and the answerEach PDF will have one question and the answer
will be the password for the next PDF.will be the password for the next PDF.will be the password for the next PDF.
4. 4. 4. The participants have to unlock all the PDFs andThe participants have to unlock all the PDFs andThe participants have to unlock all the PDFs and
reach the last PDF at the earliest.reach the last PDF at the earliest.reach the last PDF at the earliest.
5. 5. 5. A separate Google Form link will be provided thatA separate Google Form link will be provided thatA separate Google Form link will be provided that
should be filled with all the 26 answers and earliestshould be filled with all the 26 answers and earliestshould be filled with all the 26 answers and earliest
submission will be the winner.submission will be the winner.submission will be the winner.
6. A Zoom link will be provided, wherein, all the6. A Zoom link will be provided, wherein, all the6. A Zoom link will be provided, wherein, all the
instructions related to the competition will be given on theinstructions related to the competition will be given on theinstructions related to the competition will be given on the
event day.event day.event day.   

-NOTE: The sole criteria for judging is timely submission of-NOTE: The sole criteria for judging is timely submission of-NOTE: The sole criteria for judging is timely submission of
Google Form (provided on the event day) with all correctGoogle Form (provided on the event day) with all correctGoogle Form (provided on the event day) with all correct
answers. Thus, it is mandatory for all to note down all theanswers. Thus, it is mandatory for all to note down all theanswers. Thus, it is mandatory for all to note down all the
answers and submit it through the Google Form.answers and submit it through the Google Form.answers and submit it through the Google Form.



Instructions

1. All the participants are required to register for1. All the participants are required to register for1. All the participants are required to register for
the event through the Google Form link provided.the event through the Google Form link provided.the event through the Google Form link provided.
https://forms.gle/TzoVrMuSj5oiw8jk6https://forms.gle/TzoVrMuSj5oiw8jk6https://forms.gle/TzoVrMuSj5oiw8jk6
2. College ID Card is necessary for registration.2. College ID Card is necessary for registration.2. College ID Card is necessary for registration.
3. The participants are requested to join the3. The participants are requested to join the3. The participants are requested to join the
WhatsApp group provided in the Google Form, allWhatsApp group provided in the Google Form, allWhatsApp group provided in the Google Form, all
further communications would be made throughfurther communications would be made throughfurther communications would be made through
that group itself.that group itself.that group itself.

4. This is a time based competition, earliest and4. This is a time based competition, earliest and4. This is a time based competition, earliest and
accurate submissions will be declared as winners.accurate submissions will be declared as winners.accurate submissions will be declared as winners.   
5. A stable internet connection is required5. A stable internet connection is required5. A stable internet connection is required
throughout the event. Any delay with regard tothroughout the event. Any delay with regard tothroughout the event. Any delay with regard to
internet or technical issues will not be considered.internet or technical issues will not be considered.internet or technical issues will not be considered.
6. The decision of the Jury will be final and binding.6. The decision of the Jury will be final and binding.6. The decision of the Jury will be final and binding.

Scan the QR code for

registration

https://forms.gle/TzoVrMuSj5oiw8jk6

